
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
      

DATE 
 
   NIGHTS 

 
HOTEL 

 
CITY, COUNTRY 

 
BOARD 

 

10/12/21- 
10/17/21 

 

6 
 
Grand Court 
Hotel 

 

Jerusalem, Israel  
 

Standard - 
Includes 
Breakfast & 
Dinner 

 

10/18/21- 
10/19/21 

 

2 
 

Nof Ginosar 
 

 

Galilee, Israel 
 

 

Same 

   

10/20/21 
 

 

1 
 

Tal by the 
 Beach 

 
Tel Aviv, Israel 

 

Same 

HOLY LAND TOUR 
October 11-21, 2021 

 

Join Dr. Julio & Monica Guarneri 
Lead Pastor of Calvary Baptist Church 

McAllen,Texas 
on this unforgettable trip to Israel! 

 
LAND TOUR PACKAGE 

BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 
Single Supplement: $1000.00 

 

$3489.00 – PER PERSON 

(Pricing does not include air) 
 Air prices not available until February 2021 

 

$1000 Deposit 
($200 is non-refundable) 

 

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES 
 

MEALS:  
Full breakfast and dinner daily plus one lunch as outlined in 
the itinerary 
 

TRANSFERS & SIGHTSEEING: 
Per itinerary via deluxe air conditioned motorcoach with the 
services of a licensed English-speaking tour host. 
 

ENTRANCE FEES: 
As outlined in the itinerary 
 

PORTERAGE: 
One piece of luggage per person at each hotel and airport, 
where available. 
 

GRATUTIES: 

For tour guides and meals 
 

We reserve the right to make changes to the itinerary or arrangements 
due to circumstances beyond our control. 
Passport must be valid for 6 months following our return. 

3827 N. 10
th
, Suite 203,  

McAllen, TX 78501 

956-664-2916 

olsontours@aol.com 

www.chuckolsontours.com 

 

 

 

Mailing Address 
PMB #205 
2403 N 10th St., Suite B 
McAllen, TX  78501 
956-664-2916 
www.chuckolsontours.com 

mailto:olsontours@aol.com


10 Day Holy Land 2021 Itinerary 
   

Monday, OCTOBER 11, 2021 
Depart USA enroute to Tel Aviv, Israel  
 

 

Tuesday, OCTOBER 12, 2021 
Arrive to Ben Gurion Airport. Meeting and assistance at Ben Gurion Airport by our airport 

representative. Meet your guide, your motor coach driver. Then make your way up to Jerusalem and 

check in to your hotel. 

Overnight: Jerusalem, Israel 

Meals: Dinner 
 

 

 

Wednesday, OCTOBER 13, 2021 
After breakfast we will make our way to the Mount of Olives for an outstanding view of Jerusalem. 

Visit the Chapel of the Ascension, Garden of Gethsemane (Special Service opportunity), and Church 

of All Nations before driving along the Kidron Valley seeing the Tombs of Absalom, Zechariah and 

James. We continue to Mount Zion to visit the Room of the Last Supper and King David’s Tomb. 

Continue to St. Stephen’s Gate visiting the Pool of Bethesda, the Chapel of the Flagellation and the 

Ecce Homo Arch. Continue through the Bazaar and arrive at the last stations of the Via Dolorosa, the 

Church of the Holy Sepulcher and the Gabbatha path. Walking through the Arab Market we will 

arrive at the Tower of David Museum, telling the story of Jerusalem’s history for over 4000 years, and its 

importance to the three religions. Time to return to your hotel for dinner and overnight. 

Overnight: Jerusalem, Israel 

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 
 

 

 

Thursday, OCTOBER 14, 2021 
Breakfast at your hotel  Our second day on Jerusalem will bring us to the Jewish Quarter visiting the 

Cardo, The “Wide” wall built by King Hezekiah and Herodian mansion. As we make our way through 

the Jewish Quarter we will arrive at the Temple Institute dedicated to the building of the 3rd Temple 

on Mt. Moriah (The Temple Mount). Walking down the “Kotel Step” we will arrive at the Kotel Plaza to 

visit the excavations at the Southern Wall and the Western Wall Tunnel. . Return to your hotel. After 

dinner we will return to the Tower of David for a Sound & Light Show (B,D) 

Overnight: Jerusalem, Israel 
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 
 

 

 

Friday, OCTOBER 15, 2021 
Following breakfast this morning we will begin our day at the Israel Museum. Walk through collections 

of centuries old Israeli artifacts including the Dead Sea Scrolls and then take a guided walk through 

an accurately detailed model of Biblical Jerusalem. This afternoon we are off to Bethlehem “City of 

Bread”. Begin with a visit to the Church of the Nativity and the cave where Jesus was born. Stop to 

see the Greek Church, the Catholic Church and the Milk Grotto, where Mary fed her son. We will 

have an overview of the Shepherd Fields. Return to Jerusalem and drive to the Garden Tomb for 

communion. Make your way to your hotel for dinner and overnight. (B,D) 

Overnight: Jerusalem, Israel 

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

 

 



 

Saturday, OCTOBER 16, 2021 
Breakfast at our hotel and an early morning departure as we head south through the Judean desert 

to the lowest point on earth, the Dead Sea. Our tour begins with a cable car ride to the mountain top 

fortress of Masada. Here our guide will treat us to the history of the famous zealot stand. Afterwards 

we proceed to Ein Gedi “Spring of the Goat”, an oasis on the western shore of the Dead Sea. 

Because of its warm climate and abundant supply of water, the site developed a reputation for its 

fragrant plants and date palm groves. This is where King David hid from Saul and where God 

defeated the enemies of the Israelites with praise and worship led by King Jehoshaphat. Next we visit 

Qumran Caves where the Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered. We will stop at a nearby beach where 

you will have the opportunity to “float” atop the mineral rich waters of the Dead Sea. Return to 

Jerusalem for dinner and overnight. 

Overnight: Jerusalem, Israel  

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 
 

 

Sunday, OCTOBER 17, 2021 

Breakfast at our Hotel. This is our last day in Jerusalem and we will start early in order to go up to the 

Temple Mount. Our guide will give us a commentary on the Temple Periods and the variety of belief 

systems past and present that make this area so valuable. We now make our way to visit the Friends 

of Zion Heritage Center. This is a center which was established to acknowledge the Christian 

Community and all of those who have helped the Jewish people throughout the ages and in the 

establishment of the State of Israel. The rest of the day will be spent visiting those sites we may not 

have had time to visit and some free time, on your own, to spend in the Old City. Return to our hotel 

for dinner and overnight. 

Overnight: Jerusalem, Israel 

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

 

Monday, OCTOBER 18, 2021 
Breakfast at our Hotel. We now take our leave of Jerusalem, traveling north through the Jordan 

Valley. Our first stop will be at Jericho, the oldest continuously inhabited city in the world. See “the 

walls that came tumbling down”: as the Israelite army marched around the city blowing their 

trumpets. From here we will continue along the Jordan Valley to Bet Shean, a world heritage site of 

one of the most important ancient cities of Roman times with a magnificent Roman theater and 

mosaics. Continue to Nazareth, the hometown of Jesus. We will visit the Church of the Annunciation 

where it is believed that Mary was told that she would bear God’s Son, Jesus. We will walk through 

the small market to St. Joseph’s Workshop where the original steps are perfectly preserved. After 

paying a visit to Mary’s well we will leave the city and make our way to Cana (time allowing) where 

we will visit the Wedding Church where Jesus performed his first miracle, turning water into wine. We 

now make our way to the Sea of Galilee and our kibbutz guest house, home for the next two nights.  

Overnight: Sea of Galilee, Israel 

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

 

 

 

 



Tuesday, OCTOBER 19, 2021 
After breakfast we will visit the Igal Alon Museum to view the fishermen’s boat, found on these shores, 

dating back to Jesus’ time. Time to board our wooden boat for a ride on the Sea of Galilee. Time for 

worship and dancing. We continue to the Mount of Beatitudes, site of the Sermon on the Mount to 

reflect on the serene beauty and the event that took place here. We will then visit Capernaum, the 

City of Jesus and Peter to see the house of Peter and an ancient synagogue, where Jesus preached 

and gathered his disciples. After a special lunch of St. Peter’s Fish, drive to the ancient city of 

Magdala, hometown of Mary Magdalene. Here we find a complete first century town and 

synagogue where it is believed that Jesus himself visited, taught and preached. The church is called 

Duc in Altum in Latin “Launch into the deep” (words of Jesus in Luke 5:4, fishers of men) and it honors 

the women of the Gospels. Our last stop of the day will be to the Yardenit, the Baptismal Site on the 

Jordan River. Return to your guest house for dinner and overnight. 

Overnight: Sea of Galilee, Israel 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Wednesday, OCTOBER 20, 2021 
After breakfast we take our leave of the Galilee and make our way towards our final destination, Tel 

Aviv. Our first stop for the day will be to the excavation site at Tel Megiddo. On to Muchraka, the 

location of Elijah’s altar during his confrontation with the false prophets of Baal. Make your way south 

along the coastal road to Caesarea by the Sea-Where Gentiles first heard the Good News from Peter 

and were baptized. We’ll see the Roman Amphitheatre, hippodrome, a film on the history of the site 

and the remains of this famous port city and aqueduct. Will now make our way to Tel Aviv/Jaffa. 

Before checking into your hotel visit Jaffa-Joppa, the ancient port city were we will take a short 

walking tour in the picturesque alleys of this fortified town which is, today, a part of the Tel Aviv coast 

line. On our way we will visit the house of Simon the Tanner and enjoy the magnificent view from the 

hill top. We will now make our way to our hotel for dinner and overnight. 

Overnight: Tel Aviv, Israel 

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

 

Thursday, MARCH 21, 2021  
Early morning transfer to the airport for your return flight home. 

Itinerary is as described but is subject to location conditions at the time of the tour. Itinerary may change at the 

discretion of the tour director(s) or land operator  

 

 

 

 

Mailing Address: 

Chuck Olson Tours: PMB #205 / 2403 N.10th St. Ste B /.McAllen, TX 78501           956/664-2916 

  
Chuck Olson Tours & Cruises acts only as an agent for independent suppliers providing services connected with this tour or cruise.  Services 

are subject to the terms and conditions of those suppliers.  Chuck Olson Tours and Cruises and their respective employees and 

representatives, accept no liability for any injury, damage, loss, accident, delay, or any incident which may be caused by the negligence, 

defect, or default of any company or person in performing these services.  Responsibility is not accepted for losses, injury, damages or 

expenses due to sickness, weather, strikes, hostilities, wars, terrorist acts, and acts of nature, local laws or other causes.  All services are 

subject to the laws and regulations of the country in which they are provided.  Chuck Olson Tours & Cruises is not responsible for any 

baggage or personal effects of any individual participating in tours/cruises arranged by Chuck Olson Tours & Cruises.  Individual travelers 

have the option of purchasing a travel insurance policy that provides some coverage in the event of lost luggage or personal effects. 
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